Your local Organiser: Chris Abalain

chrisabalain@lcfclubs.com/ 07917 848745

LCF was established in 1985 to teach French and Spanish to young learners


Le Club Français and El Club Español are the leading lights in language clubs throughout the
UK amongst children aged 3-11.



We currently run a number of after-school and lunchtime clubs, as well as offering the
possibility of breakfast clubs where teachers are available. We also hold clubs in nurseries
and offer PPA-time school courses for French and Spanish



All of our clubs are run by enthusiastic club leaders who are fluent in French or Spanish,
promoting a good accent and pronunciation. They are fully trained and CRB-checked and all
clubs are fully insured by our Public and Employer’s Liability Insurance.



Each week our members take part in a variety of games, songs, role plays, quizzes and
storytelling activities, embracing a fun and relaxing teaching style.

Introducing Babelzone – our award-winning interactive website


Designed by our team of educators and teachers, BABELZONE is a fun and interactive
website used by our members, as well as many schools and nurseries over the world.



Le Club Français and El Club Español have integrated BABELZONE in to their French and
Spanish clubs and in-school classes, and with its Smartboard accreditation, it works perfectly
with your interactive whiteboards. We also offer ENGLISHZONE to help with literacy.



BABELZONE is packed with hundreds of things to do and comes with a club membership
(normally costs £69+ to subscribe without membership). The stories, animated songs, games
and print and play activities will keep children interested for hours and hours.

Alternative PPA Cover with LCF




In school, we offer short, focused whole (or half) class lessons. Our up-to-date KS1 and KS2
courses contain engaging and stimulating tasks and reflect our club experience with great
activities and an accompanying exercise book to keep track of children’s progress at every
stage.
All of our KS2 courses follow the updated QCA guidelines for Primary MFL (updated 2008).

“Informality and fun are the keys to learning with LCF Clubs...” – The Times Educational
Supplement

